
               2-Day Martha’s Vineyard Tour (Tour code: MV2) 

Available Dates (2018):  

1) Saturday (5/21~6/30; 9/1~9/30); 

2) Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday  (7/1~8/31) 

3) Holiday extra: 5/27; 9/2 

Pricing: Buy 2 get 1 free. Standard price per person based on double room. 

1st and 2nd Person 3rd pax 4th pax Single Room 

$128 / per person $0 $88 $178 

 

Departure Location Address Departure time 

Brooklyn, NY 

(*Pick-up only,  

no drop-off) 

6102 8th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11220 

(in front of HSBC BANK-8TH Ave) 
7:00am 

Manhattan, NY 
99 Bowery St, New York, NY 10002 

(Manhattan-Chinatown) 
8:00am 

Flushing, NY 
133-30 39th Ave, Flushing, NY 11354 

(In front of Asian Jewels Seafood Restaurant ) 
8:30am 

*East Brunswick, NJ 

253 NJ- 18, East  Brunswick , NJ 08816  

 (Pickup & Drop-off only available during  

May 25th- Sept 3rd, 2018) 

6:30AM 

 

East Brunswick, NJ pickup and drop off arrangement during May 25th –Sept 3rd, 2018): 

Pick up： Shuttle bus will pick up the East Brunswick 6:30am departure passengers and send to 

Manhattan- Chinatown. 

Drop- off arrangement:  in order to effectively arrange the East Brunswick drop off  during 5/25-

9/3/2018 ,  ALL East Brunswick drop-off passengers will be send to Manhattan- Chinatown (87 Bowery , 

New York) first, And then Transfer to the shuttle bus back to East Brunswick. 

The time for our shuttle departure from Chinatown to East Brunswick will be depending on all the tour 

buses have come back to the meeting point. Since the returning times for different tours vary, passengers 

who need to go back to East Brunswick have to patiently wait for our shuttle in the meeting point.   

(*Note: East Brunswick shuttle transfer only available for this location 6:30 AM & 7:00AM pick up 

passengers.) 

 

Itinerary Highlight 

1. Popular summer break location for US Presidents. Martha Island – President Obama 

spend summer vacation every year when he was President. 

2. Ride on top of a vintage school bus, and enjoy a 2 hours island tour including the most 

scenic spot on the islands, Aquinnah Cliffs. 



3. Essex Steam Train – Enjoy the beautiful view of Essex town, experience a different view 

of the New England countryside.  

4. 19th Century mansion in Rhode Island -  Breakers Mansion 

5. Take a scenic ferry ride (45 minutes), enjoy the majestic view of Atlantic coast. 

 

Day 1: Essex Steam Train & Riverboat Ride - The Breakers 

Essex Steam train 

Arrive Essex and take Steam Train and Riverboat ride. The Essex Steam Train and Riverboat ride is a 

fun-filled trip for visitors of all ages. The steam locomotive pulls vintage coaches at 20 mph through the 

quintessential New England towns of Deep River and Chester. The picturesque countryside includes 

pristine meadows, a quaint farm, a millpond with waterfall, and trestles and bridges over rivers and creeks. 

At Deep River Landing, passengers will get on board of a riverboat, cruising along the Connecticut 

River. The deep water, coves, inlets, marshes, wildlife, and rocky shoreline are all at once, simply 

breathtaking! Impressive historic sights also include Gillette Castle, Goodspeed Opera House, and the 

Haddam Swing Bridge. Lunch can be on the boat. 

Breakers Mansion 

Through the years Newport of Rhode Island has made a name as a summer playground of billionaires and 

as the yachting capital of the world. Explore the late 1800s and early 1900s of American history and 

European-influenced architecture at one of Newport’s famed “summer cottages”, The Breakers, an 1895 

mansion patterned after a Renaissance palace. The Breakers mansion is not just one of the most famous, 

but also the largest and grandest of the several historical Newport villas that dot the ritzy coastline. The 

four-story building is located on 14 acres of waterfront property and consisted by 70 rooms. The grand 

interior decorations together with many local stories will help guests review the Vanderbilt family’s 

splendid past days. 

Reference hotel: REGENCY INN & SUITES NORTH DARTMOUTH or equivalent 

Day 2: Martha’s Vineyard 

We enter Massachusetts State. By taking a 45-minute ferry, we reach Martha's Vineyard, an ideal 

getaway for relaxing! Each of the Island's six towns provides access to spectacular beaches and outdoor 

activities while at the same time offering an enjoyable selection of shops, restaurants, and other 

attractions. We will visit Aquinnah Cliffs – formerly known as Gay Head. Rising 150 feet above the 

ocean, these spectacular clay cliffs have the most breathtaking view on the entire island. From this vista, 

you can see the Elizabeth Islands, Norman Island, Cape Cod, and a sweeping view of Vineyard Sound. It 

has been a secret haven of the rich and famous for decades. Thanks to frequent visitors like President 

Barack Obama who spends summer vacation here every year, the "Hollywood East" reputation is going 

strong with growing numerous tourists. Following we will visit Edgartown - the Island's first colonial 

settlement, and it has been the county seat since 1642. The stately white Greek revival houses built by the 

whaling captains have been carefully maintained. They make the town a museum-piece community, a 

seaport village preserved from the early 19th century.  



Scenic Spots Notes: 

(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed according 

to actual and practical situation for better service. 

(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make some 

necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

(3) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need to purchase 

admission tickets from tour leader. 

Refund Remark: 

(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, our 

company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 

refundable. 

Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10 per person per day), and any private costs (such as 

hotel telephone charges, laundry etc. are not included in the tour fee). 

 

 Admission Tickets: 

Attraction Adult 
Children                 

(3-12yrs.) 

Senior 

(65+) 

Martha’s Vineyard Island Ferry $22 
$12                            

(2-12yrs.) 
$22 

Martha’s Vineyard Narrated Tour 

(Island Tour) 
$33 $22 $33 

Essex Steam Train &  

Riverboat Ride 
$30 

$20  

(2-11yrs) 
$27  

The Breakers Mansion $24 
$8  

(6-17yrs) 
$24 

 

*Admission tickets are subject to change without prior notice. 

 


